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The Prop-ealve Revelation of the Antichrist

favorers, against their works and books, and against those bringing
them into the kingdom. The guilty ought to be burned. '1'he Kini
thlnb BJahop Flaher of Rochester to be the most meet to make
that sermon.
Wood's An.nab tells us of 1521: ''While these things were in
doing, certain persons of Martin Luther's faction (as they were now
called) were busy ln Oxford ln dispersing his doctrine and books.
So far, it seems, were they spread ln a short time through several
parts of the Nation, that the Cardinal wrote to the Universltle to
appoint certain men from among them to go up to London, to
examine and search his opinions that were predomlnent against
the articles of Holy Faith. Whereupon, after consultation bad,
they appointed Thomas Brinknell, John Kynton, John Roper, and
John de Coloribus, doctors of divinity, who, meeting at that place
divers learned men and bishops in a solemn Convocation ln the
Cardinal's House, and finding his doctrine to be for the most part
repugnant to the present used in England, solemnly condemned it,
a testimony of which was afterwards sent to Oxford, and fastened
on the dial of St. Mary's Churchyard by Nicholas Kratzer, the
maker and contriver thereof and his books olso burnt both here
and at Cambridge." Kratzer was born at Muenchen, became
a Bachelor of Arts ot Wittenberg, a fellow of Corpus Christi College
at Oxford on July 4, 1517, and ln 1520 the king's "Estronomyer,"
at hundred shillings the quarter. "He made the old dial in Corpus
Christi College garden; and that standing on a pillar in St. Mary's
south churchyard, ln High Street of the city of Oxon."
Thus the Reformation, made ln Germany, came to England.
Cardinal Gasquet correctly calls it "the Lutheran invasion."
Oak Park, Ill.
(To be eondnuec!)
W. DALLKANK

The Progressive Revelation of the Antichrist
That there have been many antichristian forces, many "antichrists" ln the world since the days of our blessed Savior, that, in
fact, they had their origin in apostolic times, is clearly stated in
Holy Scripture, as in 1John2:18; 4:3; 2John7. Our knowledge
of this fact, therefore, and our belief in this truth, is based upon a
teaching, a doctrine, of the Bible.
That, in addition, there would come one great Antichrist, one
whose antecedents would go back to the days of the apostles, is just
as clearly and emphatically stated in Holy Scripture. Cp. 1 John
4: 3; 2 Thess. 2: 3-12 (also the pertinent passages in Daniel and in
the Book of Revelation). The Biblical basis for the doctrine of the
Antlcbrist, as held by the Lutheran Church and by many others,
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baa been aufBclently, even exhaustively, treated by 11WJY Biblical
commentaton and also in the pages of th1a joumal1 > (See Vol II,
241-244; IV, 424-435.) The present paper 1s Intended only to
follow the development of this phenomenon of the Antlchrlst
through the centuries, with particular emphasis upon such incidents
In the history of dogma and of the Church BS will enable the student of Scripture and of history to appreciate the truly diabolical
ingenuity which has attended the growth of the antichristian
teaching and the antlchristian power from its Inception, in apostolic days, to its present position of unprecedented authority and
inftuence, not only in the ecclesiastical, but even in the temporal

domain.

Here are the most significant facts. Paul had spoken of the
''mystery of lnlqulty" as already working, and he had named some
of the characteristics of the ''man of sin," the "son of perdition,"
namely, a falling away from the truth of the apostolic preaching, an
opposing and exalting himself above all that is called God or that
ls worshiped, a placing himself in the temple of God and showing
hbnself that he is God, a coming after the working of Satan with all
power and signs and lying wonders, together with other marks by
and through which that man of sin would be clearly nuealed, so
that he could be definitely recognized by all who followed the
Scriptural explanation and description; hence the ,a4rn.ing that the
Christians should let no man deceive them by any means. To these
facts, listed by Paul about the middle of the first century, the
Apostle John has added as a specific characteristic of antichristian
movements In general and the one great Antichrist in particular
that he would not confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh,
namely, BS the one and only Savior of mankind. To these characteristics wc might add others spoken of, for example, in the
prophecy of Daniel and in the Book of Revelation, also in 1 T'un.
4: 1-3, which certainly present other antichristlan traits, but the
enumeration BS given above will suffice.
As both Paul and John affirm, the antichristian forces which
were to find their final exponent, their climax, in the one great
Antichrist, were at work even in the first century, in its sixth and
tenth decades. As John puts it, this spirit of Antichrist was "even
now already in the world," 1 John 4: 3. Certain manifestations of
h1s inftuence were even then observable. We may readily concede
that Judalzing tendencies and incipient Gnosticism were symptoms
of antlchristian leaven, but they were, in their own specific form,
1) The reader ls referred, in this connection, to monographs by
Dannhauer, Hoenegg,
Philipp!,
Fick,
Zapf, and the many
exhaustive dlsc:ussions of the subject In the standard Lutheran boob
on doc:trinal theology.

~
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sporadic and temporary, and did not attach themselves to a phenomenon which became a permanent menace in the Church. But
the spirit of Antichrist was definitely active, also in the dlrectlcm
which, within a few centuries, attached the entire list of charac·
terlstlcs, as given by Paul and John, to the Roman pontiff as the
head and exponent of a system which alone, and in every detall,
fits the description of the Antichrist in Holy Scripture.
In the temple of God, in. the midat of the Christian Church, an
ecclesiastical 1&iercirch11 was developed which, from apostolic times
onward, proved to be a virus' of tremendous potency. Though the
dlstinction in ministerial rank was at first accepted only iun
11.umano, it was urged as existing iure diuino as early as Ignatius
of Antioch and very definitely promulgated by Cyprian of Carthage
and others. This teaching paved the way for a centralized, totalitarian government in the Church, which has been one of the
strongest factors in the growth and in the authority of the Antichrist, for it practically compelled every member of the Church
to place himself under the jurisdiction of the priestly caste in the
Church, dependent almost entirely upon the sacrificial activities
and the intercessory functions of the incumbents of the holy office
and under obligations of absolute obedience to the various members
of the system, all under the domination of the one supreme, "divinely instituted" head, the Pope of Rome.
In. the temple of God, in. the midst of the Christian Church, the
gradual deposition. and dethTOnemen.t of Chriat as the all-sufficient
Savior of mankind took place. It ls true that, throughout the centuries, we find countless doctrinal expressions and even entire
monographs asserting and demonstrating the divinity of the Savior.
But all such performances must be discounted or even entirely
eliminated by virtue of the fact that the Church of Rome has denied
in fact what it taught in theory. We shall take up this matter once
more, and in greater detail, at the end of the present discussion.
At this point we shall merely insert a quotation from Mauro's Of
the Things Which Must Soon. Come to Pass (p.107 f.): ''In direct
opposition to each of these features of revealed truth concerninl
the 'Son of God,' though the opposition ls indeed disguised (so far
as possible) with diabolical cleverness, the Romlsh heresy systematically presents Jesus Christ not as the Son of God, but as the Son
of Mary. In all its doctrine, in all its ceremonies, in all its liturgy
and books of devotion, in all its pictures and images, and in all its
literature, the false Church of Rome, with most consummate and
satanic craft, and with most deadly purpose, exalts Mary-making
her the compassionate one, the eflicaclous intercessor on behalf of
sinners, the real mediator between God and men, and exhibits
Christ in a position of subordination, the effect being, of course,
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that the mll1lcms who are thus deluded and blinded by the 'god of
this world' are led to put their trust In Mary instead of In Jesus
Christ, the Son. of God. It does not In the least affect the truth of
what we are now setting forth that In Romish formularies the words
of Scripture are often used, and that Christ is often referred to
therein by His Scriptural titles; for all that is but a part, and a most
effective part, of the scheme of deception. The devil knows the
Scripture, and he knows how to quote it to his own ends; and he
knows also how to mix in with the pure meal the deadly poison of
his own doctrine. Notwithstanding, therefore, the orthodoxy of
creeds and formularies, the maintenance professedly of the doctrine of the Trinity (though truly it is denied in practice) and all
that, the Christ of Romanism is 'another Jesus.'" Truly the words
of John in his first epistle, chap. 4:3, are fulfilled in the Papacy.
In the temple of God, in the midst of the Christian Church, the
contcimina.tion. of the Eucharist, of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, was brought about.I!> Here again it was a truly diabolical
cleverness that succeeded in bringing In the idea of a further necessary sacrifice. It was but natural, almost inevitable, that this first
step in the false direction should lead to others, to the blasphemy
of transubstantiation, to the adoration of the host, to the withdrawal
of the chalice, and in particular to the mass of the Romish Church,
that abomination of wickedness which has not only vitiated the
Lord's Supper, but has made the entire system of church relationships and church duties one of mere outward performance. Truly,
this is one of the great marks of the Antichrist, the subversion and
denial of one of the most beautiful and comforting truths of the
Gospel.
All this, of course, is associated with the very core and essence
of the Antlchristian system, for in the temple of God, in the midst
of the Christian Church, the fundamental doctrine of Christianity,
that of ;uatific4tion. by f4ith through grace, was gradually discarded
in favor of a blatant work-righteousness that subverts the very
foundations of the Gospel One of the most discouraging chapters
in the entire history of dogma is this loss of the great doctrine of
Christ and His apostles, namely, that a man is justified by faith,
without the deeds of the Law. This development was the Inevitable
consequence of the situation in the Church, especially of its progressive externalization in the matter of its hlerachical govemment, its gradual deposition of Christ as the one Savior of man2) See ''The Sacrificial Concept in the Eucharist of the Early
Church," in the Theological Qu11rtffl11, October, 1920; ''The Eucharist
between 30 A. D. and 325 A. D.," in CoKCORDJA TlmoLOGICAL lllonm.Y, I
(1830), 167-183; also ''The Corpus Christi Festival and Its Doctrine," In
the 2'1llologfca1 Qw&rterl11, J'an. and April, 1915.
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kind, its emphuls upon the second Sacrament u an opu opendl&m,
and almilar factors.
'" the temple of God, '" the mfdat of the Christian Church,
other doctrines were gradually promulgated which were, u a
matter of fact, in some manner related to those wblch have already
been enumerated. The authority of the Bible as the one infallible
source of doctrine and nonn of life, was undermined by the acceptance of a translation which bristled with errors and by the insistence upon the "traditions of the Church," including also the
decrees of councils as being on a level with the inspired Scriptures.
The doctrine of original sin was vitiated by the insistence upon the
free will of man, even after the Fall (also of the impeccability of
Mary). "Sacraments" were introduced into the Church which
lacked the institution of Christ and were, in effect, a further effort
to strengthen the power of the Roman hierarchy, to wit, confirmation, marriage, ordination, extreme unction, and penance. The
veneration, and eventually the adoration, of the saints was introduced more and more, this movement being ossociated fundamentally with the prayers for the dead as used in the great liturgies,
particularly that of Rome. The doctrine of purgatory was introduced in connection with work-righteousness, and the abomination
of indulgences began to flourish. And throughout the centuries the
power and authority of the Pope was emphasized more and more.
No wonder that pious souls throughout the centuries, and especially after the days of Gregory VII, sighed on account of the
deplorable condition of the Church and implored the Lord of
the Church for help.
The answer of the Lord came in the days of the Reformation
and in particular through the work of Martin Luther. Just how
the Lord revealed the unspeakable depravity of the Papacy and
brought Luther and his coworkers to the.realization that the Pope
was in truth the Antichrist bas been related so frequently that
every student of the Reformation should be familiar with the facts.
(See, for example, Fick, Daa Geheimnia de,- Boaheit, and some of
the monographs referred to above; also, in recent years, Hans
Preuss, Die Voratellungen uom AntichTiat im apaeteTen MitteZ..
cdtff, bei Luthff und in de,- Jccmfeuionellen Polemik, p. 83 ff.) One
fact is clear beyond the possibility of controversy, namely, that
Luther, by the grace and in the power of the one Lord of the Church,
led the stream of the Word of God into this structure, which had
been defiled by the doctrines of men, and thus restored the Church
of Christ to its prlatlne and apostolic purity. Thus the Wicked One
was revealed, 2 Thess. 2: 8; the Antichrist was exposed. But though
the Antichrlat, in keeping with Rev.12-14, had received a severe
blow, he still did live, Rev, 13:-14, for this strong delusion would
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be cieatroyed only with the brightness of the Lord's c:om1n&
2 'l"bea.2:8.
How are we to look upon the events which transpired between
the fint denunciation of the Papacy as the Antlchrist by Wyclif and
Huu and especlally by Luther and the close of the Council of
Trent In 1563? These years are to be regarded in the same way as
those during which the Lord gave His chosen people of the Old
Testament the final opportunity to embrace the truth of the Savior
who had appeared in the person of Jesus Christ, between 27 and
70 A. D. They were times of testing, of searching the hearts. Between the last decades of the fourteenth century and the seventh
decade of the sixteenth century, and speclfically between 1517 and
1563, the Lord gave all the members of the Church an opportunity
to decide for the truth. The alternative before them was: Christ
or -Antichrist. The Church of Christ had, of course, been there
all the time, hidden, to a large degree, under the filth and debris
of the doctrines of the Antichrist, which Luther had now washed
away with the limpid stream of God's holy Word. But the Antichrist and his minions, hardening their hearts against the gracious
call of the Lord, just as the Jews of the first century had hardened
their hearts against the preaching of the apostles, gathered the filth
and the debris which had been swept out of the structure of the
Church and therewith built up a denomination of their own.
The Romnn Catholic Church, more properly called the Romish
sect, the Church of the Antichrist, had its inception with the
Council of Trent, and should be so dated in all sound books of
church history. For the decrees of this sect clearly indicate that
the tenets which were accepted and promulgated under the jurisdiction of the Papacy have now been received as the official doctrines of this new denomination. We offer only a few samples of
doctrines, taken from the Ctinons and Decrees of the Council of
Tnnt (ed. by J. Waterworth):
On the Sacred Books of the Chun:h. - ''If any one receive not,
as sacred and canonical, the said books entire with all their parts,
as they have been used to be read in the Catholic Church, ,ind aa
thet1 an contained in the old Latin Vulgate 11enion, and knowingly
and deliberately contemn the traditions aforesaid: let him be
anathema. . . . Moreover, the same sacred and holy Synod, - considering that no small utility may accrue to the Church of God, if
it be made known which out of all the Latin editions, now in circulation, of the sacred books, is to be held as authentic, - ordains
and declares that the said old and Vulgate edition, which, by the
lengthened usage of so many years, has been approved of in the
Church, be, in public lectures, disputations, sermons, and exposi-
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tlom, held u cwthntic; and that no one la to dare, or presume to
reject It under any pretext whatever." (P.19.)
On Juatific:aticm. - ''Canon IX. U any one saith that by faith
alone the lmplowi Is justified, In such wise as to mean that notblDI
else Is required to cooperate in order to the obtaining the grace of
justification, and that It is not In any way necessary that he be prepared and disposed by the movement of his own will: let him be
anathema." (P. 45.)
"Canon XXI. If any one saith that Christ Jesus was given of
God to men BS a Redeemer in whom to trust, and not also BS a legislator whom to obey: let him be anathema." (P. 47.)
On the SacTamenu. - ''If any one soith that by the said sacraments of the New Law grace is not conferred through the act performed (ez open openito), but that faith alone in the divine
promise suffices for the obtaining of grace: let him be anathema."
(P. 55.)
On TMnaubatantia«on. - "And because that Christ, our Redeemer, declared that which He offered under the species of the
bread to be truly His own body, therefore it has ever been a firm
belief in the Church of God, and this holy Synod doth now declare
it anew, that by the consecration of the bread and of the wine a
conversion is made (converaionem fieri) of the whole substance of
the bread into the substance of the body of Christ our Lord, and of
the whole substance of the wine into the substance of His blood;
which conversion is, by the holy Catholic Church, suitable and
properly called transubstantiation." (P. 78.)
On the Euchariat. - "Canon IX. If any one saith that, after
the consecration is completed, the body and blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ are not the admirable sacrament of the Eucharist, but
(are there) only during the use, whilst it is being taken, and not
either before or after, and that, in the host, or consecrated particles,
which are reserved or which remain after Communion the true
body of the Lord remaineth not: let him be anathema."
"Canon VI. If any one saith that in the holy sacrament of the
Eucharist Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, ls not to be adored
with the worship, even external of latria; and is, consequently,
neither to be venerated with a special festive solemnity, nor to be
borne about in processions, according to the laudable and universal
rite and custom of the holy Church, or is not to be proposed (proponendum) publicly to the people to be adored, and that the
adorers thereof are idolaters: let him be anathema." (P. 83.)
We could continue to quote from this compendium of blasphemy for pages upon pages, particularly also from the section
entitled "On the Sacrifice of the Mau," "On the Invocation of
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Saints," etc., but apace will not permit. Every Lutheran theologian
bi familiar with the fact that Martin Cbemnltz, In his Enman c~
eiUi 7'ridentW, bu so completely demolished the papal, that is, the
antlchristlan declarations, resolutions, and decrees of the Romish
aect that the veriest tyro In the field of sound theology must admit
that the Antlchriat, the papal system with Its visible head, the Pope
of Rome, have been fully exposed on the basis of the soundest
Biblical arguments and proofs.
But the objection has been raised that there have been further
manifestations In the papal system since the Reformation, and that,
llnce other antichrisUan phenomena may sUll come, therefore our
Dl'IUlllent as to the Identification of the Antichrist ls weakened. But
the very opposite ls true. If men were not yet satisfied with the
manner In which the Antichrist was exposed during the period of
the Reformation, the Lord, as it were, brought further evidence of
the unspeakable corruption of the Papacy. Thus it was a wellknown fact, which had actually been utilized by the papal system
£or centuries, that the Pope was to be regarded as the Infallible
teacher of the Church nnd of the universe. This tenet of the infallibility of the Pope, when speaking e:a: cathedni, was made a
dogma of the Romish sect by the Vatican Council of 1870, thereby
affording another bit of evidence that the Pope is truly the Antichrist, who "opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called
God, or that is worshiped, so that he as god sitteth In the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God." 2 Thess. 2: 4.
And the end is not yet. We stated above that the antichristian
forces of the Church, even in the early centuries, had begun the
movement to dethrone Christ and that the Marlolatry as practised
ln the Romish sect is a proof for its virtual rejection of the Savior.
That there is a systematic movement on foot lo carry the blasphemy
of Mariolatry to the last extreme is shown by recent developments
regarding the tenet of the so-called "assumption of Mary." This
teaching or tenet, found in the Church since the sixth century, is
not yet a dogma of the Church, but ls practically so regarded by
the leaders of Antichrist, and it seems to be only a question of
time before it will be so promulgated. Cabrol, in his The Yea,-'s
Litu'l1JI (Vol. II, p. 40), says concerning the assumption of Mary:
''This belief ls by no means a defined dogma of faith, but it is so
firmly rooted In Christian piety that it would be temerarious to
deny it." And In an article in America, of August 9, 1941, we find
the statement: ''It is not yet a defined article of faith; yet it has
been held dearly through many centuries and seems clearly included among the prerogatives which God conferred on His
b1eaed Mother. It is very probable that our own century will see
this doctrine raised to the dignity of an article of faith. If so, we
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shall then complete the tale of the end of Mary's days with u
beautiful a doctrine as that which touches her beginninp in immaculate conception."
What shall ~ say to these things? Are we merely deallnl
with a strange conceit of the Papacy, with an bmocuous delusion!
We offer at this time just three bits of evidence as to whither thia
trend will lead, namely, to the final deposition and dethronement
of our bleaed Savior, so that the Antichrist will have removed
the Savior entirely from His place in the plan of redemption and
placed a creature in His stead.
Exhibit No, 1 is taken from Kearney, The Meaning of the Meza
(3d enlarged edition, 1940, Chapter VII, ''In Union with Mary,"
p.16'1 ff.) :
Our union with the Holy Sacrlftce therefore must be through Kary
and with Mary, &hTOUgh her ouistance and in union wt&h her total
abandonment to the Divine Majesty. Without her motherly help we
can never hope to overcome our inordinate self- seeking so u to pve
ourselves to God without reserve in union with Jesus, making the d1vlne
will our sole guide in all we do. But through her assistance we can
con&dently expect, in spite of our weaknea, a real advance in the conformity of .our wW to God's wW, a rapid advance in the perfeetion of
our surrender to God in union with the aurrender of our Lord.

Exhibit No. 2 is taken from a booklet which la generally distributed among members of the Roman Catholic Church. It Is
called Communion Devotiom in Union with Mary, and its sixth
edition numbered 140,000 copies. We quote just a few of the
prayers found in this booklet:
At the Gradual
Blessed and honored be thou, 0 Virgin Mary, who in virginal
purity didst become the Mother of the Savior.
V. 0 Bleaed Virgin and Mother of God, thou didst bear in 1hY
womb Him whom the heavens cannot contain.
R. After childbirth, 0 Virgin, thou didst remain inviolate. 0 Mother
of God, plead for us.

At the Canon
Moat holy Virgin, now, in this supreme moment, when the heavens
are about to open and thy Divine Son to descend upon this altar,
remember that I am wholly thine, remember to make interceaion
for me. I confide to thee, now and olwaya, my body and my soul, all
my toila and labors, all my joya and sorrows, all my prayer■ and good
worb. Do thou tbyaelf present all my necessities and the de■irel of
my heart to thy Divine Son.
I also place under thy maternal protection, my parents, relativel,
benefactol'II, friends, and enemies. Pray, 0 Blessed Mother, for the Holy
Church, for our Holy Father, the Pope, for all the bishops, priests, and
rellglOUB. Pray for the rising generation, for sinners, infidels, heretiel,
for the oppreaed, the tempted, the alck and dying. I beseech thee, by
thy Immaculate Heart, whleh I venerate and love so dearly, obtain for
me the grace of partlclpating in all the merit■ of this ~ SaarlSce.
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At Holy Communion
• • • 0 Kary, my dearest Mother, ~t th1s Important moment I con!\_~tly tum to thee. BoUest Mother, I pray thee, lend me thy Heart,
""'I Heart 80 beautiful, so pure and immaculate, thy Heart full of love
and humWty, that I may be able to :receive Jesus with the IIIIJDe sentiments with which thou didst receive H1m. Come, O Mary, thyself to
me, and receive Jesus 1n me. Thou canst do 80, O loving Mother, OD
account of the domlnlon thou dost exerclae over all hearts.
0 Jesus, true Son of God I believe 1n Thee! 0 Jesus, my only
Refuge, I hope in Theel O Jesus, my sovereign Good, I love Thee!
And l>ecauae I love Thee, I am sorry that I have offended Thee.
cannot receive aac:ramentally, make receive
an act of desire to
aplrltualb')
0 Jesus, who on account of Thy special love for Mary dost still
long to take Thy delight and rest in her, and dost desire to take th1s
rest even in my soul, which ls poorer and more wretched than wu the
stable of Bethlehem- behold. in hwnlllty and love I lead Thee into the
Heart of Mary and present Thee to Thy Mother.
0 my dearest Mother, I give thee the most noble of gifts, the same
that the Heavenly Father presented to thee: With filial love I place
Jesus in thy maternal arms, in thy virginal bosom, and enclose Him
with greatest reverence in thy sweetest Heart.
0 Mother most admirable, adore Him, love Him, thank Him for me
and in my name. I ask for nothing else than to belong wholly to thee
and to Christ now and forever.
(It :,ou

Alter Roly Communion
0 holiest Virgin and Mother of God, I beseech thee, obtain for
me the great grace to receive the Most Holy Sacrament at the end of
my life; that in the true faith and in union with Jesus Christ, I may
happily yield my spirit, and be found worthy to behold God in His
glory, to love and poaeu Him eternally• ...
Prayer to Mary to Obtain Love, Humility, and Purity
... 0 heavenly Virgin, Queen of my heart, at this moment I renew
from the depths of my soul the perfeet consecmtion which I have made
to thee, of all that I am and have. I belong to thee entirely, but thou
11lso dost belong to me. Jesus, thy Son, whom I shall receive, has given
thee to me u my Mother, and I have chosen thee for my Mother and
Miltrea. I am now about to become the sanctuary of Jesus: but what
a paor dwelling I offer to the King of heaven! Ah, I dare not open
to Him the door of my heart, so sinful, cold and tepid. Thou, 0 good
Mother must receive Him in me and be to Him a dwelling-place.
He &ids His pleasure and delight wherever thou art; even the stable
of Bethlehem wu delightful to Him beeauae of thy presence. Then He
wm also be pleased to take up His abode in my soul, if He finds Hill
dear Mother there.
Come, therefore, dearest Mother; give me thy pure, love-glowing
Heart in place of mine, so cold and guilty. Adom me with thy virtues
and merits, and Jesus will find in my soul the perfeet preparation which
tby aoul offered Him at the moment of His incamatlon, and which Be
found there a1IO after Hill ascension, when thou didst reeelve Him in
Holy Communion. Jesus will rest with delight amidst the lillea of
thY-virginal purity! He will be honored and glorified by thy profound
acfaratlon, by thy sublime praises! What haPJlinea for me, th)' child!
I can give tliee Jesus. the same gift the Eternal Father gave thee OD
the clay of the incamatlon.
I olfer to thee, 0 my merciful Mother, the King of angela and of
men. ~ Jesus and in Him I am enabled to honor, love and
thank thee worthUy for the many graces and merelea thou hut llhown
9
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me during life. Lend me thy Beu1, then, 0 Mary· help me to love
my God. 0 my Bleaed Mother, remember, It la l'esua whom J am
about to receive; milt me to prepare my poor heart for llli. reception.
Exhibit No. 3, the most comprehensive of all, ls taken from the
"Ecclesiutlcal Review" of May, 1941. It ls entitled The Relation of
the Evc:hariat to the Bleuecl Vi,vm, its author being His Excellency, Monsignor Ernesto Ruffinl, Rome, Italy:
Solemn Holy Hour of Adoration held In the Church of St. Mary Major
of Rome, on the occasion of the Third National Italian Congrea ol
Priest Adoren, April ff, 1939

FIRST QUARTER HOUR
ADOLI.TIOM

.Jam la Present
1. Jesua ii present In the Holy Eucharist, truly, really, substantially,
Body, Blood, Soul, nnd Divinity.
He had promised this presence In the celebrated diseounes He
pronounced In the Synagog of Capharnaum immediately after the flnt
mulilplicatlon of the loaves, and His walking upon the waters of Tiberiu:
I am the living bTead, 10hich. came down. fTOm. heaven. . • • FoT M11 f'.e•h
t. meat indeed: and Mv bloocl ia drink indeed. • . • Aa the living FatheT
hath aent Me, ancl I live b11 the FatheT; ao lie th.at eatetl, Me, the aame
alao •hall live bt1 Me. Thia f• the bTeacl t1,at came down. from heaven
(John 6: 51, 56, 58).
The promlR was fulfilled at the lost supper, in the Cenacle: Take
ve and eat, this fa Mv Bod11. • . • Take and drink ve all of this, tltla
t. the chalice of Mv blood.
By virtue of these words, which are words of consecration, and
by natural concomitance, Jesus Christ is entirely present under both
specie■ •

This is confirmed by the great Apostle Paul in the first letter to
the Corinthians (written about the year 57). The ch4lic:e al beneclictfcm,
10hich 1011 bleu, is ft not the communion. of the bloocl of Chriat'! And
the bTl!Clcl, ,ahich ,ae bTeak, t. it not the J>C1'1C11clng of dte bocl11 of the
Loni? • • • TheTe/on 10hosoevl!T' shall eat thia bread, or drink the chalice
of the Lord unworth.1111, shall be guilt11 al the bod11 cincl of the bloocl
of the Loni (1 Cor.10: 18; 11: 27).
Thi■ is a great mystery, M111terium. Fidei, which has it■ origin in
the impenetrable obscurities of substance and which is lost in the
infinite power of Goel.
.Jesus la True God
2. Jesua wu called "My beloved Son" by the Father, nnd He Himself declared that He wu the only-begotten Son of the Father (John
3: 18-18; 9: 35-38; 10: 30; Matt. 26: 83 etc.), proving His assertion by His
life, His miracles, His prophecies; and this truth ii ratified by the Snnest
eonvleilon, nineteen centuries of the faith of our Holy Church.
The Eucharin Itself bears the countersign of the divinity; what
indeed is more humble than the Eucharistic bread? And yet there Is
nothing more glorious. To realize this, iust think of the solemn ceremonial celebrated around our altan, of the majestic national and international Eucharistie Ccmcressea. The Innumerable Catholic Churches
scattered over the world with the treasures contained in them, what are
they but little dwelling places of the Eucharin?
What is more fragile than a host? And yet no force is comparable
to the comecrated Host. Stainlea purity in the midst of corruption,
martyrdom austained with the greatest heroism by weak human beinP,
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the moat cllalnterated and ~ apoatolate for the alvatlon af
IOUla, these are frulta of the Euchariit.
'l'be Eucbariat la the very center of our holy Rellp,n. all the
~ life and atozy of the Church bu lta auppon and lta aplana._. In the Euchariat.
3. By our belief In the Holy Euc:hariat, we ~ea the dopna of
~ Boofly Trinity, of the Incarnation, and c:onaequently, of Original Sin,
..,..
the Supernatural Order, the dOIPDll of the rellUITeCllon of the
body (I 10U& n&be him. up on thedAi,:
Zut
John 8: 40, 4' 55) and of
e J ~ life (If an11 "''"' nt of Chu bnad, he ahe&H live farevff:
uun 8:52),
the ~ ~ e n renew our Faith which bu an a\JIU,lt compendium In
Roly Mary
We cannot honor the Holy Eucbarilt without honozinl Mary.
1. Jesus present in the Eucharist ls the aon of Mary.
"Ball true Body, of Mary, Virgin Born" we ling in the Ave V.,-um.
"Sina, 0 my tongue the mystery of the glorious body, and of the
prec1oua nlood, which the King of the Gentiles, the fn&it of G 110ble
IIIOfflb-lhed for the redemption of the world." This we sing in the
Paqe Li"f11,&G.
The relation of Mother and Son aJao remains in the Holy Eucharist.
2. Jesus in the Sacrament of the Altar reveals himself as true
God; hence Mary ls true mother of the Eucharistic God and the triumph
of the divlnlt,y of Jesus in the consecrotecl Boat ls also the triumph of
the divine Maternity of Mary. Very fitting it ls indeed that this hour
of adoration ls being held in this stately temple of the Queen of Heaven,
wherein fifteen hundred years ago, Pope Sixtua m, realized the design
of_ JIC!l'J>l!luating in a srlendid mosaic over the main altar the dogma
which ii the root of al the greatness of Mary.
3. Like the Eucharist, too, the Blessed Virgin ls a compendium of
our Religion; for in her there seem to be united the most sublime truths
of our holy Faith.
Devotion to Mary nourishes our devotion to the Holy Eucharist.
1. Mary ls humble, pure, obedient even to the sacrifice of herself, as
ii revealed In her reply to the Archangel Gabriel; and the Eucharist is
the example and the source of these her beloved virtues; 10 too, she
leads to the Eucbariat those souls devoted to her.
2. She loves Jesu!'., and this intense love ls the measure of her zeal
to make Him loved, mere especially where He ls presenL
3. Thia is why the Eucharist and the Blessed Virgin have had the
same lot throughout the centuries: Protestants denied the dogma of
Transubstantiation and at the same time refused any cult or honor of
the VirRln Mother; the so-called orthodox Church maintained the cult
of the Bleaed Virgin and has also conserved the Bleaed SacramenL
At Lourdes, the most famous shrine of the Blessed Mother, in our
times, the glory of the Holy Eucharist and the visible honoring of the
Bleaed Sacrament is unsurpassed.
Let us kneel, dear Brothers, in the most profound adoration, as we
make our own the sentiments of the Holy Magi, when after their long
journey and difficult quest., invenefflm Jen.m. c:um Maria mGtre eiu,
(MatL2:ll).
SECOND QUARTER HOUR
'l'IIANKSGIVING

Jesus in the Holy Eucharist
1. Ia the faithful friend. Everyone else, aooner or later, leaves ua,
and fre.quently when our days are espeeia11y ftlled with sadnea, when we
have the greatest need for comfort, we feel alone; but Jeaus never
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gµlta ua: I am. tofeh 1/01' All d4p even to the eomummcdiotl of the
100Tlcl (Katt.28:20).
. . 2. Ia the food of our aoula, which austaina ua In the wearllome
p1lgrimqe tbrowlh this valley of tean and consoles us in the delert
of this mortal life. 7'he Bread ol Life • • • the Bnad which c:ometh·
cfcnon /n,m heaven; that ii ARV man eat of it, ha mav not die (John

tl:35-SO).
3. Ia the Victim for our alns: C07'J>'U quocl ~ vobv da&uT", viz., that
ls 1111c:rl8ccd for Wli SAnguu qui pt"O muleu effundituT" in T"etnlalicmnll
peccato"'m.• So ardent was the dcslro of the Divine Master to die for
WI that He exhausted all His power, all His wlsdom,.amd the treuureS
of His riches so that He might be immolated contlnuauy upon our altan.

Mary Most Holy
Has contributed greatly to this ineffable gift.

L The Virgin Mother ministered to Jesus, the Flesh and the Blood

wh1ch we adore and receive In the Divine Eucharist.
2. The Eucharist is the extension in time and in 11)8ce of the Incarnation. Now, the Blessed Virgin, with her spoUea virtues and her
ardent prayers, merited, cfe C01111"'0, as the theologians say, that the
Son of Goel assume human ftesh.
3. Almighty God sought the consent of the Immaculate Virgin for
the incarnation of the Divine Word, and the acceptance of Mary was, In
tho Eternal Plan necessary for the new Alliance (Testamentum, Foedm),
which of Its nature supposes a bilateral act. God besought: Mary,
most pure, most holy, ac:c:epted in the name of the human race. It llf

worthy of particular emphasis to note that the blessed Jesus spoke o
the new Pact at the last Supper and in the strictest relationshi1_> with
the Holy Eucharist: He said, in fact, of the Blood contained m the
Chalice that it ls "the Blood of the New Testament": Hie est Sanguil
Novi Teatamen.U (Matt.16: 28; Mark 14: 24), and sUll more clearly, according to Saint Luke (22:20) and Saint Paul (1 Cor.11:25), that the Eucharistic Chalice is the New Testament in His Blood: Hie: Caliz Novum
Testamen&um est in meo Sanguine. Mary therc!ore having an essential
port in the new Alliance, also has a necessary part in Holy EucharilL
4. Mary is the mother of the Divine Savior; it was by this title that
the Angel announced the birth of Jesus to the shepherds: This dlli, ii
boni to 1/01' A Savicn- (Luke 2: 11). Moreover, the Son of God was bom
of Mary not only with a physical body, but also with a mystic: body
made of thoae he would save: So we being manv,
ChristATe one boclv in T11emben
5); Bec:aue we An
ol Hu bodv, o/ Hu :/fesh aacl
of Hu bone• (Eph. 5: 30) ; hence since we are all found in Christ Jesus,
we are all born of Mary. But how could the most holy Virgin be our
Mother in the sense that Jes1111 dying on the Cross assigned her to us
If she d!d not contribute eJfeetively to give us aupcmntural life? For this
II the very object of the Incarnation: I Am come thac thev mav have
U/e cind mav have U mon abundantly (John 10: 10). Moreover, the same
Jesus proclaims that the sole source of life Is His Flesh and His Blood:
Ezcept 1/01' eat the Flesh of the Son o/ Man, and drink His blood, JI01'
shall not have H/e tn 1/01' (John 8: 54).
We can do nothing lea than to rccognlze that Mary has a great share
in this inetrable gift oI the Holy EucharisL
Eve in the terrestrial Paradise carried to Adam the food of death;
our ~ ~ t said this when Goel began hll terrible investigation in
the eartbly Paradise, an instant after the fault: The womllfl thou gavat
me, gave me ol the tniit cmd I cllcl ea& (Gen.3:12); he might have adcled:
And I am dead!
• Tblll II tbe nad1na or tbe Greek tut accordJnS to all tbe S,noptlcl
(Katt. 11:11: llark 11:lt: Luke U:10).
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wbJm
"/6ry, the new Eve, often ua • food, too, the moat Holy Eucbarlat.
la the food of life.
.
L _.....
Venerable brethren, let there rise from our p-ateful, throbbing
~ • ~ of thanJuatving to J'eaua and to Mary.

THIRD QUARTER BOUR
Dl'IATIOX

l. The Holy Eucbarlat ls a true ucrl&ce, therefore reparation of
our faulta; we dllcem tb!s:
- from the prophecy of Malachlu: 1'n>m the rl.tnr, to the 11oi1111
~ of Cha w•, Mv t1Ame u f11"e11t llffl01Jl1 the Gentile•, 1111d I• evnv
_,. Chere u Neriftcecl 11,ul of/ered to M11 ,uune a cln• oblatlcm
(Kal.1:11);
-from the words of institution: Thb u M11 Bod111 tohfch u given
far Vo1' (Luke 22:19); For thu u M11 blood of the neto Ce•tament, tohic:h
aJacU be shed for fflllft11 unto the t'emluicm of nu (Matt. 26: 28) ;
- from the teachlng of the AposUe Paul, who in the first EplaUe
to the Corinthlans (10: 15, 22) oppoaes the Holy Eucharist to the Jewlah
and papn Sacrl&ces.
The Catholic tradition ls a luminous confirmation of tms truth.
2. The Eucharistic Sacrifice ls identical with the Sacri&ce of the
Croa; there ls the same Priest, the same Victim, the same object; there
are the same fruits; the merits gained by J'esus dying on the Crea
are clistributecl to souls by J'esus sacrlflced in the Eucharist; the manner
alone ii cllfferent, bloody on the Croa, unbloody in the Sacrament
of the Altar.
Holy Mary
Is Our Co-Bedemptreu
We have ffdemptlon through Hu blood (Ephesians 1:7) that is, principally through the ~ion and death of Jesus Christ: The Blessed
Virain ii oaoc:iated with Jesus in the great work of the human Redemption and, by reason of this and above all, in His Sacrifice and death.
In fact:
1. Mary ii the new Eve, the consoling Aurora, that foretells the
Sun of Justice immediately after the fall of our fint Parenti: 1 toill
place enmttlu between
He ift Chee anclaeecl
ancl
tl,e ,ooman, between th11
and
hff
She •hall cnt•J, th11 head,
thou •halt
,oait for hl!t'
heel (Gen. 3:15). The very uncertainty of the Latin text "Ipsum,"
"Ipu," tends to demonstrate the Intimate union, in the victorious battle
IIBWt the powers of Hell, existing between the Son and the Mother,
who constitute one moral person.
The ApoaUe of the Gentiles in his letter to the Romans (5: 14), and
In the first letter to the Corinthians (15: 22, 45) when he calla Adam
"• figure of him ,oho wu io come" and J'esus Christ "the lut Adam"
makes clear allusions to the new Eve, whoso name we aeek u it were
between the lines, while we read the two Epistles.
2. The Archangel Gabriel, in the Annunciation describes Him who
is to be born of Mary in Messianic tenna. The Blessed Virgin, then, with
the worda Ecc:e Ancilla Domini, fiat mihi secundum vnbum tuum (Luke
1:38) aceepta the c:haqe of becoming tlie mother of the patient Meaiu
foretold by the Prophets and especially by Isaiah (62: 13; 63: 12) ; in
CDmequence abe participates in the paalon and death of J'ellUI, becoming
the "Queen of Martyn."
3. The Prophet Simeon, upon the day of the Purification, connecta
mast clOlely the IOlTOWII of Mary with the Paaion of the Redeemer:
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A alQn wMch l1u&U be ccmenultc:ted ••• ad ihv
aoul • aoonl 8"all
plarce'°(Lub2:M).
'- The B1-.d Vlraln Beta In the ac:rUlce of the
Tftl0tel1
by ~ the matter of the ac:rUlce ltaeU, by nourilhlD8 and
guardln1 It; prozimcltclv by offerlna together with Christ, the Hip

ere-:

Priest, the ~ same host; she aiac, In acldltlon ahara the same palm.
dying within her heart, while J'esua la dylnl cruclfted:
Stabat Mater clolorosa
J'uxta Crucem lacrymoa
Dum pendebat J!'illua.
5. Llkewlae In Heaven, according to J'ohn'• vision In ecstasy, whlle
the "divine Lamb" la "as one dead" (Apoc. 5: 8), Mary, surrounded by
the 1un, with the moon at her feet, 1lrded with twelve ■tan, continue■
to experience mystically the sorrow■ of giving birth, by her active cooperation In the ■alvatlon of soul■: AND BEING WITH CHILD, SHE
CRIED TRAVAILING IN BIRTH, AND WAS IN PAIN TO BB DELIVERED (Apoc.12: 2).
Now, with the Sacrifice of the Crou being perpetuated in the Holy
Eucharl■t, we must admit that Mary continues in the Sacrifice of the
Altar the ofBc:e ■he accomplished with J'esua, through the redemption
of men, on Calvary.
A■ we uk p■rdon, dear brethren, of J'esua in the Blessed Sacrament,
we ought uk pardon, too, of Mary: Pa:rce, Domine, pa.TCe, Domiu,
populo tuol Mercy, 0 Lord, mercy, Lady, for our sin■!
FOURTH QUARTER HOUR
IMPETRATION

The Eucharist, as a Sacrament which contains the very Author of
graee, la for everyone·the font and source of every gift: ••• omnlum fOfll
et c11put bonon..m est potiuimum Auguatll Euch11riffiA.t The Sacrament
of Sacrament■, and end of all the Sacrament■, the Holy Euchariltthls
nothing else, ~ to the teaching of St. Thomu Aqulnu, than e
application of the Passion of the Lord to ua.

Mary Most Holy
Is the llediatrix and Dlspensatrlx of every Grace
The work of the Redemption and of our salvation result■, so to
speak, from two act■ or two stal(es, the acquisition of IJ'!lee& and their
cllstrlbutlon: Mary, as Co-redemptress, has a shnrc In the first; it follows
that she wu to have a share in the second.
It ls evident that J'esus Christ ls the principal Mediator,_ perfect,
sufficient, absolutely necessary, and by His own merits; but this does
not exclude the participation of Mary, in so for as disposidve_. u Theololdans express It, and miniateriaHtff, dependent on Christ, sne concurs
wfth Him to aid us to reach Heaven.
In her office u Mother of God, she la intimately joined with J'esus
Chrllt, the Redeemer: she can do everytblnl;
In her capacity of Mother of Men, In the Beoti&c Vision, she knows
all our necealtlea;
And with that immense charity with which she ls endowed, she
want■ to help ua in everything.
For thla reason, In the writinl■ of the Fathers and the TheolOJlam,
she hu taken the name of Aqueduct of grace and of Link of tblt
mystic Body whose head ls the "Savior, from whom there flow into the
members, through the Blessed Virgin u channel, all the fruit■ of the

Redemption.

t Z- XDI, 1/Rcvd. Mira

Clnltalv, Kay 11. 1901.
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It II therefore proper to exclaim: 0, Hv tullnea, THROUGH
received
~ Y , wa "-• all
(cf. J'obn 1:18). And this wi,ematunl
~~ may 'be aid to be revealed In concrete manner In the Holy Gospel
In the Acta of the Apoat]es:
J'obn the Baptist
ADcUfted,
ls
before his blrth, by means of Mary
(L·_t~
,...... 1:15,,1,4').
2. At Cana of Galilee J'esus hastened the hour of His merclel
the intercession of Mary; and In virtue of that miracle, the first discl es
believed in Him: This '/i,Td of mlTGCle• 10TOu9ht Jena in. Cana of Gall ••:
and Be manifested His glory and His disciples believed in Him
(John 2: 11).
3. John the Evangelist, after hav~fted in the Garden of Olives with
the other Apostles: AH leaving Him, eel (Matt. 28: 58), regains courage
and perseveres in following J'esus m
the insulta of Calvary, because
he wu accompanied by Mary: When Jena theTefoTe nw His mothn
and the duclple atancling 10hom Ha loved, Ha aatd to the Mothe1':
Womaa, behold th11 Son. Then He nid to the duclple: Behold th11
Mother. And l10m that houT, the duclple tooJc her to be ht. own.
(John 19:28).
'· The Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, which marks
the Inauguration of holy Church, takes place while the Apostles and
the Dlsclples are puanering with one mind in prayer with Mary the
Mother of Jesus (Acta 1:1').
In these faeta, there is the bei.rinnins of every grace through the
mediation of the Blessed Virgin, both in the spiritual and In the material
order; through Mary arc granted the three principal graces of the work
of salvation; vocation, justification, perseverance. Now God, who never
changes what He has willed to do, after decreeing that we should have
everjthing through Mary (Qui bona omnin' nos habere voluit per
Mariam), certainly requires the intervention of the Virgin Mary that
graces come to our souls from the Eucharistic Heart of Jesus.
Blessed Virgin, dispensntrix of grace, in the first place of the divine
Eucharist, source of every gift, monatTa te eaae MatTem by making us
ever less unworthy of being sharers of the Priesthood of J'esus, Thy Son.
Assist us in the celebration of holy Mass, in the distribution of Holy
Communion, and make our devotion to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament all that you desire, Hear us, Mother of God and our Mother,
while with the noble Apostle of the Eucharist, Blessed Peter J'ullan
Eyman!, we tum prayerfully to thee,
Ou.T Lad11 of the Bleuecl Sac:Tament.

throul:

Conclusion
The evidence presented in this article, brief as it is, seems to
us to be of a nature that "he who runs may read." And therefore
we conclude with a quotation from Walther's The Proper Diatinction
bet10en Law cind Gospel (translated by W. H . T. Dau): ''True,
quite a number, in fact, the majority of those who claim to be
Lutherans refuse to believe that the Pope is the Antichrist and
the Papacy the antichristian power. With the entire Church of the
Reformation and In accord with the confessions of this Church the
orthodox American Lutheran Church of our time still in full
earnest maintains the position that the Pope is the Antichrist. But
that ia, at best, regarded as the odd fancy of narrow-minded men,
who refuse to keep step with the times. li you ask why this is so,
I answer that it is chiefly because people no longer know what
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conatltutes the Antichrist and the antic:hristian dominion. People
aay: 'We admit that, especially In the Middle Ages, there were
many Popes who were veritable abominations and, even In the
view of Romlsh writers, were swallowed up by hell.' It is admitted that many shocking abominations are still practiced by the
Papacy, but this is offset by the reminder that there is not a
Church free from erorrs and even from Judases. It is furthermore admitted that the Papacy is propagating the most horrible
heresies, but over against this the fact is stressed that even the
Papacy holds strictly to the three F.cumenical Creeds. For at the
opening session and solemn organization of the Council of Trent,
in 1545, those three creeds were recited. Our attention is also
called to the fact that the Popes believe the Bible of the Old and
the New Testament to be the revealed Word of God, God to be
triune, and Christ to be God and mnn in one person and the
Savior of the World. We are told: 'The Papists confess, just as
we do, their faith in a future resurrection of the dead, a last
Judgment, before which all men will be cited, and a heaven and
a hell. Far, then, from being the dominion of Antichrist,' these
people say, 'the Papacy is rather a powerful dam shutting out the
fearful deluge of unbelief that has come down on the Christian
Church.' People see the rule of Antichrist in pantheism, materlallsm, atheism, socialiam, nihilism, anarchism, and other horrible isms to which the modern age has fallen heir. But why is it
that from the aforementioned premises men will draw the conclusion that the Papacy is not the rule of Antichrist and the Pope
not the veritable Antichrist? The chief reason is that people fail
to consider what it means when the Pope claims to be the vicegerent of Christ on earth and the visible head of the entire Chris;:
tian Church. In order to be this, he must, of course, profess many
Christian doctrines. He has to put on a mask, otherwise Antichrist
could not possibly exist In the midst of the Christian Church.
Moreover, he has to declare war against the enemies of all religions
and against the enemies of the Christian religion to support his
claim of being the vicegerent of Christ. He knows that, when
Christ falls, Antichrist, too, must fall. For when He falls whose
vicegerent the Pope claims to be, there is an end of vicegerency.
When the Pope apparently fights for Christ and the Christian
Church, he fights for himself and his dominion." (Pp. 67, 68.)
Ceterum cenaeo: P11pcim eue vnum AtLtichriatum.
P.E.KU'l'ZIIAlffl'
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